Protein domains are structurally and functionally distinct units responsible for particular protein 23 functions or interactions. Although protein domains contribute to the overall protein function(s) and 24 can be used for protein classification, about 20% of protein domains are currently annotated as 25 "domains of an unknown function" (DUFs). DUF 614, a cysteine-rich domain better known as 26 PLAC8 (Placenta-Specific Gene 8), occurs in proteins found in the majority of Eukaryotes. containing proteins play important yet diverse roles in different organisms, such as control of cell 28 proliferation in animals and plants or heavy metal resistance in plants and fungi. For example, 29 Onzin from Mus musculus is a key regulator of cell proliferation, whereas FCR1 from the 30 ascomycete Oidiodendron maius confers cadmium resistance. Onzin and FCR1 are small, single-31 domain PLAC8 proteins and we hypothesized that, despite their apparently different role, a 32 common molecular function of these proteins may be linked to the PLAC8 domain. To address this 33 hypothesis, we compared these two PLAC8-containing proteins by heterologous expression in the 34 PLAC8-free yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. When expressed in yeast, both Onzin and FCR1 35 improved cadmium resistance, reduced cadmium-induced DNA mutagenesis, localized in the 36 nucleus and induced similar transcriptional changes. Our results support the hypothesis of a 37 common ancestral function of the PLAC8 domain that may link some mitochondrial biosynthetic 38 pathways (i.e. leucine biosynthesis and Fe-S cluster biogenesis) with the control of DNA damage, 39 thus opening new perspectives to understand the role of this protein domain in the cellular biology 40 of Eukaryotes.
Introduction
defective yeast [24] . Here, we investigated the influence of FCR1 and Onzin expression on 147 cadmium-induced mutagenicity with the more sensitive yeast lys2::insE-A 14 reversion assay, based 148 on the restoration of the open reading frame in a mononucleotide run of 10 adenines within the 149 lys2::insE-A 14 allele [25] . In cells defective of the MMR system, this assay could reveal 10-to 150 1,000-folds increase in mutations [26] . On control medium, yeast strains transformed with the 151 empty vector or with the two PLAC8 genes showed no differences in DNA mutation rate (Table 1) . 152 As expected, cadmium exposure increased the DNA mutation rate, but expression of both FCR1 153 and Onzin reduced cadmium-induced DNA mutagenesis about three-folds when compared with the 154 empty vector (Table 1) . As FCR1 and Onzin physically interact with Mlh3p, a mlh3 defective 155 mutant was used to investigate whether reduction in the mutation rate required this protein. The 156 mlh3 strain transformed with the empty vector showed a higher background mutation rate both in 157 control medium and in cadmium-amended medium, as already shown [23] , but expression of FCR1 158 and Onzin led to a five-fold reduction in the DNA mutation rate when this mutant was exposed to 159 cadmium (Table 1) . Thus, yeast cells exposed to cadmium display a reduced DNA mutation rate 160 when they express either FCR1 or Onzin, although the relationship between these two PLAC8 161 proteins and the MMR complex remains unclear. FCR1 and Onzin regulated genes is available in the S1 Table. 184 "Mitochondrion" and "mitochondrial parts" were the only Gene Ontology (GO) enriched cellular 185 compartments identified among PLAC8 up-regulated genes, together with the biological processes 186 involved in the biosynthesis of the branched-chain amino acids, and the metal ion binding 187 molecular functions, in particular iron (S2 Table) . Consistently with these GO data, PLAC8-188 upregulated genes were involved in several mitochondrial pathways. "Plasma membrane" was the 189 cellular compartment enriched in PLAC8 down-regulated genes , together with ions, amino acids 190 and sugars transport molecular functions, and iron homeostasis (S2 Table) . identified among the PLAC8 up-regulated genes (S1 Table) .
202
The most PLAC8 up-regulated gene was ALD5, coding for a mitochondrial K + activated aldehyde ALDH, as well as the cytosolic ALD6, were both PLAC8 down-regulated genes (S1 Table) . Kurita indicate that the overall oxygen consumption was slightly increased (about 10%) in the PLAC8-212 expressing strains, irrespective of CdSO 4 exposure. Overall, the transcriptomic data suggest that the 213 two PLAC8 proteins did not reduce cadmium toxicity and mutagenicity simply by increasing the 214 cell antioxidative response. The PLAC8 up-regulated genes included key genes involved in amino acid biosynthesis, such as 219 arginine, histidine, methionine and threonine (S1 Table) , but one of the most represented pathways 220 was the super-pathway of leucine, isoleucine, and valine biosynthesis (S2 
231
The mitochondrion plays a focal role in iron metabolism because is a major generator of heme and Eukaryotes is a highly conserved process that involves the mitochondrial ISC assembly machinery, 236 an export system from the mitochondrion and the cytosolic ISC assembly (CIA) machinery [36] .
237
Notably, PLAC8 up-regulated genes included ISU2 [38] and DRE2 [39], coding for essential 238 proteins in the mitochondrial and the cytosolic ISC assembly machineries, respectively (S1 Table, 239 Fig 4) .
240
Some PLAC8 The "iron regulon" is a group of ~30 genes mostly involved in iron acquisition, activated upon iron 259 deficiency by the iron-sensing transcription factors Aft1p and Aft2p [43] . Several PLAC8 down-260 regulated genes (S1 Table) are known members of the yeast iron regulon, like the high affinity iron 261 uptake system (FET3 and FTR1), components of the siderophore transport system (FIT2 and FIT3, 262 SIT1, alias ARN3), and the mRNA-binding protein TIS11 (alias CTH2). Their expression pattern 263 indicates an activation of the iron regulon in cadmium-exposed yeast cells expressing the empty 264 vector, thus suggesting that they experience a condition of iron depletion, as compared with 265 PLAC8-expressing yeasts. We therefore measured total iron content in yeast exposed to cadmium 266 and expressing FCR1, Onzin or the empty vector. No statistical differences were found in the total 267 iron content of yeast cells exposed for 8 h to 25 μM CdSO 4 , the same conditions used for the 268 transcriptomic experiment, independently on the intracellular Cd-concentration (S3 Table) .
269
Although it is still possible that different cell compartments may experience different iron Although the phenotype of Onzin and FCR1-expressing yeast exposed to cadmium included 281 increased growth (Fig 2) and reduced DNA mutation rate (Table 1) , no genes specifically related to 282 cell cycle control or DNA damage repair could be identified among the PLAC8-regulated 283 transcripts. Of course, we cannot exclude a post-transcriptional regulation of these pathways, but we 284 could also speculate on other possible scenarios based on the transcriptomic data.
285
The main pathway up-regulated by both PLAC8 proteins in cadmium-exposed yeast was the leucine 286 biosynthetic pathway. This pathway generates leucine, one of the most conserved and potent 287 TORC1 (target of rapamycin complex 1) activating growth signals (Fig 4) Leucine biosynthesis was the main pathway up-regulated by both PLAC8 proteins in cadmium- In conclusion, our data clearly demonstrate that two PLAC8 proteins with different described 373 functions in taxonomically distant organisms induced the same phenotype when expressed in S. 374 cerevisiae, suggesting a common ancestral function. Having identified some processes and 375 pathways regulated by both PLAC8 proteins, the two main functions ascribed to these proteins (i.e.
376
increased cadmium tolerance and regulation of cell proliferation) appear more related, as they could 377 be both linked to leucine and ISC biosynthesis. are shown in the S2 Data. Fig 2B shows The complete sequences of MmOnzin (from Mus musculus), HsOnzin (from Homo sapiens) and
